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A New Self-Aligned Contact Technology for LDD MoS Transistors

A. Shinohard, M. Fukumoto, G. Fuse, S. Odanaka,
M. Sasago, T. 0hzone and T. Ishihara

Semi conductor Research Center
Matsushita Electric Ind. Co., Ltd.

Mori guchi -shi , Osaka , 570 Japan

A new self-a'ligned contact technology, which has a superior process compati-
bility with the LDD transistor fabrication, is proposed. This technology does not
require the oxidat'ion of the gate material. The SisNq film which covers gate
electrodes is utilized as a interlevel insulator between gates and interconnections
and also as spacers for LDD structure.

The process sequence and the results of SigN+ insulator breakdown voltage, the
transistor characteristics and the reliabi'lity are described.
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1 . I ntroduction

For high packing dens'ity MOS LSIs, the re-
duction of registration tolerance as well as fine
pattern format'ion is requi red. Especia'l'ly, the

registration tolerance is now emerging as a major

factor l'imiting further size reduction of source/

drai n regions. Therefore, the sel f-al i gned con-

tact technology which requ'ires no registration
tolerance has been proposed, in which the thermal

oxide of gate polysilicon has been used as an

interlevel insulator between gates and inter-
connections (1-+1.

0n the other hand, as the size of MOS tran-
sistor has been reduced, Lightly Doped Drain (t0O)

structure has become necessary for minimizing hot

camier effects (5,6), and it is favorable to use

refractory meta'ls as gate materia'ls to reduce

signal de1ay. Moreover, as for the fabrication
process, gate patten size must be well-controlled,
and 'low temperature process is prom'issing.

In this work, we propose a new self-aligned
contact technology, which has a superior compati-

bility with LDD MOS transistor process, and make

it possible to utilize gate materials like
refractory metals, because it does not need the

oxidation of gate surface. In this technology,
gate electrodes are covered with S'i3N4 fi'lms by

the use of the anisotropic etching of Si3N4 to
form side-walls, and select'ive etching of Si02

to S'i3N4 for opening contact holes to source/

Fig.1. Process sequence of the new self-
a'l i gned contact technol ogy.
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2. Process Sequence

The process sequence of the new self-aligned
contact technology which is adopted to n-M0S pro-

cess is shown in F'i9.1.
(a) Gate Delineation

Silicon substrate is P-type (100) of about

10 0.cm. After the formation of fie]d isolation,



20 nm thick gate oxide is thermally grown. An

n*-po1ys'i1i con fi lm of about 300 nm and LPCVD

Si3N4(I ) fi lm are deposited success'ive1y. S'i3N4

(t )/n+-polysi 1 i con bi 1 ayer is patterned i nto gate

electrodes, and then n--diffusion regions for LDD

transistor are formed by phosphorus ion implan-

tation with a dose of 7*1012 ,*-2 at 40 keV.

(b) Side-wall Formation

S'i3Na(II) film is depos'ited by LPCVD, and

the f i lm i s etched by ani sotropi c react'ive i on

etch'ing using CH2F2 gas as an etchant. Thus, the

s'ide-walls are formed on both sides of the poly-

sil'icon gate. Spacer width is almost the same as

the thickness of the deposited Si3N4([). Then

arsen'ic ion implantation is carried out at a dose

of 4x1g15 .*-2 at B0 keV for the source/dra'in

reg'ions

(c) Contact Formation

CVD Si02 film is deposited as a second inter-
level insulator, on which the contact hole pattern

is delineated by photoresist. The contact holes

on the source/drain regions are patterned so as

to touch or cross the gate electrode edges. The

CVD Si02 film is etched selectively by us'ing a

combination of dry and wet etching. Thus the

self-aligned contacts on source/drain are formed.

Since the CVD Si02/Si3N4 bilayer is deposited on

the gate electrodes, additional contact hole

etchi ng 'is necessary.

(o) ( b)

Fig.2. An appl'ication example of the self-- aligned contact technology for dynamic
RAM cel I .
(a) 'layout pattern with conventiona'l

contact.
(b) l ayout pattern wi th se'lf-a1i gned

contact.

(d) Metallization
Finally. the device is completed after metal-

I i zati on.

The breakdown voltage of SilN+ insulator is
measured usi ng the comb-'l'i ke gate pattern whi ch

is fabricated on the thick 5i02 film and covered

al I over wi th al um'inum.

3 . App'l i cati on

This self-aligned contact technology'is use-

ful for h'igh packing density MOS LSIs, especially
MOS memories such as RAMs and R0Ms.

Fig. 2 shows the layout patterns of dynamic

RAM cells using (a) convent'ional contact tech-
nology and (b) this self-aligned contact tech-
nology. In this examp'le, trench capacitor type

d-RAMs based on around 1 um-rule are assumed.

The cell size reduction of about 15 % 1s obtained.

Though the paras'itic capacitance between the gate

and the bit line interconnection increases by

using the self-aligned contact technology, the

b'it I i ne capac'itance i s nea r1y equal to that
using the conventional contact, because the
junction capac'itance decreases by the area re-

duction of diffused region between the gates.

F'ig.3. Cross-sectional
contact.
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4. Results and Discussion

1 ) Contact shape

F'ig. 3 shows a SEM micrograph of the cross-

section of the self-a'ligned contact using this new

technology. This is an example when the thickness

of Si3Na(I ) and S'i3N4(II ) are both 200 nm, and the

extent of the overlap between the gate electrode

and the contact is rather 'large to show the good

step coverage of Si 3N4, though I ess overl ap 'is

favorable practi cal 1y.

When the contact ho1e etching is camied out

only by dry etching, the S'i0t side-walls are

attached on the Si3N4 side-wal'ls, reducing the

contact area.

2) Breakdown Voltage of S'igN+ Insulator
The histograms of breakdown voltages of

Si3N4 insulator betwe.n n*-polysilicon gate and

a'luminum electrode are shown in Fig. 4. In this
f igure, the breakdown vo'ltages of more than 100 V

are shown together by > 100 V, because of the

app'lied voltage limit of the measuring apparatus.

Fiq.5. In-Vnc characteristics.
(;) [do MOs transistor fabricated by

bhe new self-aligned contact
process.

(b) Conventiona'l transistor.
(L=1.2 um, W=20 um)

Fig. 4 shows the dependence of breakdown voltage

on Si 3N4 thi ckness , 'i n whi ch the thi ckness of
Si3N4(I) and S'i3Na(II) range from 100 to 200 nm.

The breakdown voltage seems to be determined by

the Si3N4 thickness at the shoulders of the gate

edges. Since there is little variation of the

distributions of the breakdown voltages when n+

ion implantation'is omitted, n* ion'implantation
may not affect the breakdown voltages of the Si3N4

i nsu'lator obviously. When either Si3N4(I ) or
Si3N4(lI) is 100 nm 'in thickness, there are some

samples with 'low breakdown voltages which may be

caused by the instability of the thin side-wall

formation. When both Si3N4(I) and Si3N4(II) are

200 nm, minimum and typical breakdown voltages

are 45 V and > 100 V, respectively. Although the

distribution is a litt'le scattered, these break-

down voltages are sufficiently higher than 20 nm

gate oxide dielectric breakdown of about 25 V.

Fig.4. Breakdown voltage
Si eNr i nsulator.
siiNi(r )/si3Na(Ir )(bj Toonm/2Uodm,
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Therefore, this Si3N4 insulator can be used as

interlevel insulator of MOS transistors.
3 ) Trans i stor Characteri sti cs and Rel i abi l i ty

Fig. 5 shows IO-VpS characteristics of (a)

LDD MOS transistor fabricated by this self-aligned
contact process and (b) conventional MOS tran-
sistor. Both are L=1.2 pm, l,J=20 um, and Si3N4

spacer width of LDD transistor is 0.2 pm. The

improvement of the characteristics by the Si3N4

side-walls is almost the same as that by the Si02

side-walls. The characteristics do not depend on

the degree of the overlap between the gate elect-
rode and the contact.

I n LDD trans'istors , the degradat'ion 'i nduced

by hot carrier effect has become a serious pro-

blem in the reliability (7). F'ig. 6 shows trans-
conductance (em) degradation of the LDD tran-
s'istor fabricated by th'is technology which has

the same size as shown in Fig. 5. The stress con-

dit'ion is V6=3 V and VD=B V and Gm is measured at

linear region. There is some degradat'ion in Gm

wh'ich is also observed in the LDD transistor with
the Si02 side-walls. At the same time, V1 shift
is measured under the same stress. The V* shift
is less than 5 mV at 2"104 sec. Since there is
not much difference 'in the degree of the degra-

dation between the SilN4 side-walls and the Si02

side-wal1s, the optimization of LDD structure
wi th the Si 3N4 side-wal I s woul d be poss i b1e by

the same way as that with the Si02 side-walls.
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5. Conclus"ion

A new self-aligned contact technology with
S'i3N4 covered gate electrodes is proposed. This

technology has a good process compatib'i'lity with
LDD MOS transistors. Since th'is technology needs

no high temperature oxidation process, the appli-
cations for submicron transistor fabrication
which required 1ow temperature treatment and for
refractory metal gate transistors are possible.

As an interlevel insulator, Si3N4 film which

covers the gate electrodes has sufficiently high

breakdown voltage. The characteristics of LDD

transistor with the Si3N4 side-walls and the

rel i abi'l 'ity for hot el ectron ef f ect are a lmost

the same as those of LDD transistor with the Si02

side-wal I s.
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Fig.6. T'ime dependence of Bn degradation.
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